Voice Therapy Harunire’s Spiritual Counseling for Men Susceptible to Stress

301 Maishato Issya, 1-111 Issya, Meito-ward, Nagoya-city, Aichi 465-0093
Tel & Fax: +81-52-704-0025 (9:30AM-8:30PM) Email: info@voicetherapy.info (24 hours)
Nowadays, counseling is not only for women. It is “men” who really need counseling to heal the stresses that
originate in their workplace and human relationships. If you have a concern that you don’t feel comfortable
sharing, such as depression, being discouraged, feeling sluggish, worries about relationships, difficulty
sleeping, a lack of confidence while speaking, being self-conscious about your appearance, difficulties
relating to the opposite sex, strong pressure from family or relatives, physical pain, sexual problems, voice
problems, living with a chronic disorder, a condition that cannot be cured by medicine, being a shut-in, etc.
Please don’t face problems like these all by yourself. We, the counselors at Voice Therapy, having an 80%
repeat client rate, will counsel you on any problem with our whole heart.

Trial Counseling for Free
3-day free trial email counseling (Only for first time customers)
We will counsel via email.
You can apply using the following contact form. Please provide some details about what you would like
counseling on.
http://www.voicetherapy.info/contact/contact-form

Spiritual Support Ai -Love- (Japanese and English available)
-Insurance for your soul- Supporting your heart through email counseling
All of your concerns will be resolved for JPY 8 500/month!
You can consult with a counselor as many times as you want in one month via email.
We will give warm hearted support to your soul by spiritual email counseling.
We will respond to any problems such as relationships with your partner, co-workers or family, jobs, past lives,
missions, dreams you had, your inner child, etc.
This email counseling is via a dedicated email address.
You can receive a reply from a counselor within 48 hours, keeping you secure.

Bluebird - for Japanese men working overseas- (Japanese)
If you are working/living overseas and have concerns or worries due to an unfamiliar environment, and you
are experiencing things such as cultural differences and language barriers, health concerns or anxieties in
social relations, we would like to offer you counseling that has been accepted by an increasing
number of clients. Courses A, B and C are available.

Course A: Skype Counseling 60 min. JPY 8 500 *Session time can be extended.
Time: Reservations required. We will coordinate with you to set a counseling time that considers the time
difference.
Course B: Chat Counseling (Using Facebook or Gmail account)
3 times/month (30 min./each) JPY 10 000
Time: Reservations required. We will coordinate with you to set a counseling time that considers the time
difference.
Course C: Spiritual Support Ai -Love- Email Counseling JPY 8 500/month
You can consult with a counselor as many times as you want in one month via email.
*We will always endeavor to reply within 48 hours. Using a dedicated email address, we will provide
consultation in a clear and understandable manner.
We also provide email proofreading and editing services. We will arrange our counseling style according to
your wishes.

Payment: Credit cards accepted. Please apply via email.
Member registration fee: JPY 3 000
About us - Voice Therapy Harunire
“Voice Therapy Harunire” is a representative spiritual counseling office in Nagoya.
Having “Life changes through voice. Change the future through voice.” as a slogan,
we are offering Japan’s first spiritual counseling service to help clients to live with their real voice. The number
of male clients we serve has increased rapidly!
Keiko Tokino and Michiho Sudo, who boast an 80% repeat client rate, would like to heal your past and lead
you to a select future.
Your voice can still show through, even in an email.
Your life changes from here. We will be by your side as long as you have heartaches or feel pain and sorrow.

Counselors
Keiko Tokino
Favorite activities: Yoga, Organic cooking,
Meditation, Making dry wreaths
Dislikes: I cannot be honest to myself
Favorite places: Churches, Forest in Kiyosato,
Yoga studio, Organic café, Lake District in England
Birthday: November 3
Horoscope: Scorpio
Blood type: O

Michiho Sudo
Favorite activities: Writing poems, meditation using crystals,
visiting crystal shops, dressmaking, walking around
shrines and parks, yoga
Dislikes: I am too busy to feel relaxed, I cannot just be myself
Favorite places: Shrines, Forests, K park, Route between Motomachi,
Foreign General Cemetery, Yamashita park and Chinatown in Yokohama
Birthday: September 25
Horoscope: Libra
Blood type: B

Voice Therapy Harunire
301 Maishato Issya, 1-111 Issya, Meito-ward, Nagoya-city, Aichi 465-0093
Tel&Fax:+81-52-704-0025(9:30AM-8:30PM)
map

http://www.voicetherapy.info/contact

Email: info@voicetherapy.info (24 hours)
[Counseling hours] Monday - Saturday 9:30AM - 11:00PM (Wednesday 1:00PM - 11:00PM)
Closed Sundays (Open on National Holidays)

